The recent work of Kitano *et al* on a comprehensive EGFR Pathway Map (*Mol Systems Biol*, this issue) represents a tremendous amount of intellectual effort. The scale of the model is breathtaking. No doubt some readers will assail the effort on the grounds that models of this size and complexity are difficult to verify, but while this may be true for today\'s methods, it is an unhelpful criticism. The inescapable reality in systems biology is that models (that is to say, hypotheses cast in a computational form) will continue to grow in size, complexity, and scope. Rather than grouse, we should be thinking about how to develop ways of analyzing and verifying models of this scale. We also need to improve our methods of sharing and understanding each other\'s work in order to facilitate the iterative processes of review and refinement that are fundamental to modeling.

An important first step is to reach agreement on how to communicate models. Kitano *et al* have been developing a new visual notation for diagrams (Figures 1 and 3 in the article). It represents an attempt to add more rigor and consistency to the usually *ad hoc* diagrams that often accompany published research on biological networks. The expanded visual vocabulary of their iconography allows for greater expressiveness while maintaining compactness, a necessary feature as we work with increasingly larger networks. The real payoff will come when more people and software adopt such a common visual notation and it becomes as familiar to them as circuit schematics are to computer engineers. When researchers are saved the time and effort required to familiarize themselves with different notations, they can spend more time thinking about the underlying networks being depicted.

A complement to visual notations is a computational representation that allows software tools to process, analyze, store, and communicate the underlying model. The Systems Biology Markup Language (SBML)---which also owes its genesis to Kitano---addresses this need. SBML is an open format for representing computational models of biological networks ([@b4]; [@b5], [@b6]). By supporting SBML as a format for reading and writing models, different software tools (including editing programs such as CellDesigner, simulation programs, databases, and other systems) can directly communicate and store the same computable representation of those models. Not only does this reduce errors due to human translation from one format to another, but it also permits models to be reused more effectively, built upon more directly, and published more precisely.

To date, we know of over 80 software tools worldwide supporting SBML, including several commercial packages. The wealth of software now available is a boon to researchers, who can mix and match tools to suit their research needs yet still be able to exchange their models easily between the tools. The surprisingly fast take-up of SBML has recently spread to publications, with *Molecular Systems Biology* spearheading the trend of accepting computational models in SBML format as supplementary information accompanying published articles. In addition, on the near-term horizon is the ongoing development of centralized, curated, public databases that accept and store published computational models in SBML format. JWS Online\'s ([@b8]) and SigPath\'s ([@b1]) support for SBML, and the recent BioModels.net initiative and BioModels Database ([@b3]; [@b7]), are already steps in this direction.

Standardizing on a common format such as SBML is essential for being able to move forward with large-scale modeling efforts such as Kitano\'s. It removes an impediment to sharing results and permits other researchers to start with an unambiguous representation of the network, examine it carefully, propose precise corrections and extensions, and apply new techniques and approaches---in short, to do better science. Moreover, as infrastructure for working with standardized formats becomes commoditized and widely available, the cost of experimenting with creative new tools decreases. As a consequence, developers are encouraged to differentiate their products on the basis of innovation and performance.

These resources take time to build, and it is about time things got started. The use of computational modeling is clearly increasing in all areas of biology, from analyzing and extracting understanding from the vast quantities of data saturating researchers today, to designing biological circuits ([@b2]). It does not take prescience to see that infrastructure such as SBML, databases, and more powerful analysis tools are needed to support continued progress in systems biology.
